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Thin film / Adsorbates / Photoelectron spectroscopy
We have studied the interaction of molecular nitrogen with thin iron films on W(110),
Pd(111) and Rh(111) using angular resolved spectroscopy (ARUPS). Iron layers on
W(110) with thicknesses of up to 2 layers are strained thereby acquiring the lattice constant of the substrate. Also a moire like superstructure has been studied. In contrast to
results obtained for Fe(110) we find molecular adsorption at low temperatures as well as
dissociation of nitrogen molecules on strained Fe/W(110). In agreement with calculations
we find an upward shift of the iron 3d band density which might be the reason for the
enhanced reactivity of Fe/W(110) as compared to Fe(110). In order to study the influence
of the substrate on the interaction with nitrogen we have investigated films with different
thickness.
Iron layers on Pd(lll) and Rh(lll) have been studied since the strain of pseudomorphic iron films on these substrates is intermediate between that of Fe/W(110) and
unstrained Fe(110). We fmd the formation of surface compounds and iron diffusion into
the substrate at elevated temperatures. The chemical activity of the compound films is
intermediate between those of pseudomorphic Fe on W(110) and Fe(110).
WiT haben die Wechselwirkung von molekularem Stickstoff mit diinnen Eisenfilmen auf
W(110), Pd(lll) und Rh(lll) mit winkelaufgeloster Photoelektronenspektroskopie untersucht. Auf W(110) konnen pseudomorphe Eisenfilme mit Schichtdicken von bis zu zwei
Lagen priipariert werden. Die Gitterkonstante der Filme entspricht der des W(110)-Substrates. Weiterhin werden Daten fiir einen Film mit Moire-artiger Struktur prasentiert.
Wiihrend die Fe(110)-Oberfliiche beziiglich Wechselwirkung mit N2 inaktiv ist, beobachten wir ftir die pseudomorphen Filme sowohl molekulare Adsorption bei tiefen Temperaturen als auch Dissoziation der N2-Molekiile. In Ubereinstimmung mit Rechnungen finden
wir eine Verschiebung der Fe 3d-Bander zu hoherer Energie, was moglicherweise die
Ursache ftir die erhohte chemische Aktivitiit der pseudomorphen Filme ist. Urn den EinfluB des W(110)-Substrates auf die chemische Aktivitiit der Filme zu studieren, wurden
Adsorptionsuntersuchungen an Filmen mit verschiedenen Dicken durchgefiihrt.
Die berechneten Gitteraufweitungen von pseudomorphen Filmen auf Pd(lll) und
Rh(lll) sind kleiner als die von Fe/W(110). Fiir diinne Eisenfilme auf diesen Substraten
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finden wiT sowohl die Bildung von Legierungen als auch Diffusion der Eisenatome in
das VolumeD des Substrates.Die chemische Aktivitiit der Filme liegt zwischen denen von
Fe/W(110) und Fe(110).

Introduction
Due to the industrial importance of ammonia synthesisnitrogen adsorbates
on iron ingle crystal surfacesbelong to the most studied systemsin surface
science [1-20]. In particular Gerhard Eftl has performed pioneering work
in this field. The active component of the Haber-Bosch catalyst for NH3
synthesisis finely dispersediron which dissociatesthe N2 molecules. Previous studies have shown that this is the rate determining step in the catalytic process[1-3].
In studies of iron single crystals with different surface orientations Somorjai and coworkers [20] have shown that the NH3 formation rate depends
strongly on the structure of the respective iron surface. They found that
Fe(lll) exhibits the highest reactivity whereasthe flat and closely packed
Fe(110) surface does not show any reactivity at all, i.e. the N2 dissociation
rate is strongly structure sensitive. From the results of Somorjai et ai. [20]
one may conclude that for the N2 dissociationto occur an open structured
surfaceis needed.
In a previous study of nitrogen adsorptionon Fe(lll) it has been shown
that dissociationoccurs via a chemisorbedprecursorstate of N2 which is 7lbondedto the surface [15, 17]. This speciesis strongly inclined with respect
to the surfacenormal [17] and dissociatesupon warming up to T= 140 K.
The inclined form of N2is stabilized in the hollow sites of the (111) surface
which may be viewed as an indication that an open surface structure is a
prerequisite for the dissociationprocessdue to steric reasons.However, of
course also the electronic structure of the surface which goes hand in hand
with its geometric structurehas to be considered.
In order to study the influence of the geometric structure on the interaction of nitrogen with iron surface we have performed adsorptionstudies on
strained iron films prepared on various substrates. On W(110) pseudomorphic Fe films may be grown, i.e. films that acquire the lattice constant
of the substrate.According to our dataand in agreementwith literature data
[23 -27] pseudomorphicfilms may be prepared with thickness of up to 2
layers. The structuresof the films are similar to that of Fe(110) in that they
are quasi hexagonal.They differ from Fe(110) in that their lattice constant
is enlarged.
One important aspectfor the presentstudy is the interaction of the iron
films with an absorbate.This modifies the electronic structure of the layer
and thereby its interaction with the substrate.It has been shown by Wurth
and coworkers [22] that this effect influences the interaction of CO with a
monolayer of Ni on W(110) considerably. In order to minimize this effect
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we have studied mostly doublelayer films on th~ respective substrates.
However, also data for a monolayer film and non pseudomorphic thicker
will be presented.
The adsorption properties of iron films on Pd(111) and Rh( 111) have
been studied for comparison since the strain of pseudomorphic films is
smaller on these substratesas comparedto Fe/W(110). However, we found
that compound formation and iron diffusion takes place so that the results
may not be appropriate for a direct comparisonto results for Fe(110) and
Fe/W(110).

Experimental
The experiments have been perfonned in a UHV system equipped with
facilities for angular resolved photoelectronspectroscopyusing an analyser
rotable in two orthogonal planes, residual gas analysis, thennal desorption
spectroscopywith a quadrupole mass spectrometerand LEED. Photoelectron spectrawere excited with light from the TGM3 bearnline at the BESSY
synchrotronradiation center in Berlin.
The samplescould be cooled down to temperaturesof about 90 K and
heatingwas possible to about 3000K electronimpact. For W(110) the only
contaminant found was carbon. It was removed by cycles of annealing in
an oxygen atmosphere with subsequentflashing to 2000 K. The Pd(lll)
and Rh( 111) substrateswere cleaned by prolonged and annealingcycles.
Iron was sublimated from an iron block which was heated by electron
impact. During evaporationthe pressurewas in the 10-10mbar range. We
determinedthe evaporationrate of the Knudsencell with a quartz microbalance and calculated the depositiontime neededto preparean iron film with
a specified thickness from this value.

Results and discussion
a) Fe/W(110)
Iron on W(110) is an often studied system [23-29] since it representsa
model system for the study of magnetic properties of thin films [26-29].
Therefore data on the structure of iron layers on W(110) are readily available in literature [23-26]. Pseudomorphiciron fi1n:lSmay be grown with
thicknessesof up to two layers. Coverageshigher than two layers lead to
the formation of a mosaic structure with a (lOX 10) LEED pattern [23-25]with decreasingintensity of the superstructurespots when the coverageis
increased. At thicknesses of some 10 layers a LEED pattern is observed
which is indistinguishable from that of Fe(110). We have studied pseudomorphic mono and doublelayersfilms as well as the (10 X 10) mosaic struc-
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Fig. 1. ARUPSspectraof different iron films on W(110) in comparisonwith a spectrum
of uncoveredW(110). Gray shadedregion: Fe3d; dark gray region: remaining W5d
intensity.

ture and films with a thickness of 20 layers which have the same structure
as Fe(110). An overview of photoemissiondata for the uncovered films is
gIven in Fig. 1. In Fig. 2 correspondingdata for a molecular nitrogen adsorbate at T = 80 K are shown. It is obvious from these data that a film
with a thickness of 20 layers does not adsorb any nitrogen at this temperature. This is as expectedsince the structure of this film is equal to that of
F~(110) which is inactive with respectto nitrogen adsorption.The pseudomorphic mono- and doblelayerfilms on the otherhand show strong nitrogen
signals whereasthe (10 X 10) structure exhibits a somewhatweaker signal.
From these data it may be concluded that the expandedlattices of the thin
films lead to a situation which enhancesthe activity of the films towards
molecular adsorptionof N2. For the (10 X 10) structurethe situation is somewbat intermediate which is likely due its moire like structure. In this film
re~ions with different lattice extensionsare expectedto coexist on the surface and thereforepart of the surface may not adsorbmolecular N2.
Fig. 3 shows what happens when molecular nitrogen on a monolayer
iron films is warmed up. At about 90 K the signal of molecular N2 is not
visible any more and a new feature is observed at about 6 eV. The latter is
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Fig. 2. ARUPSspectraof molecularnitrogenon different ir~n films on W(110).

attributed to atomic nitrogen, indicating that N2 dis&ociateson the thin film.
illS data (seeRef. [21]) show that anotherpart of the adsorbedN2 desorbs
from the surface. After several illS cycles the fi~ shows signs of nitride
fonnation leading to a (2 X 3) superstructurein th~ LEED pattern [21]. A
molecular precursor state for dissociation, as obJerved on Fe(111) [17]
could not be found. Nitrogen dissociation is also ound for a doublelayer
film whereasa film consisting of 20 layers is inac ve.
The fonnation of atomic nitrogen can also be Iobserved when an iron
film is exposedto N2 at elevated temperature (fi r .4). After dosing about
10000
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Fig. 3. ARUPSspectraof N2 on a monolayerof iron on W(110) takenat different temperaturesin comparisonwith a spectrumof the uncoveredfilm.

nitrogen at T = 600 K [21]. The film with a thickness of 20 layers film is
againinactive at both temperatures.
In the case of Ni/W(110) a considerableinfluence of the substrate on
the adsorption properties of the nickel f11mwith respect to CO has been
deduced [22] using theoretical calculations and experiment. The data point
towards a charge transfer from the nickel to the tungstensubstratewhich in
turn influences the CO adsorptionproperties. To investigate the effect of
the W(110) substrateonto the adsorptionproperties of the iron layers we
compare the adsorptionproperties of films with different thicknesses.We
find N2 dissociationand absorptionat low temperatureon a monolayerfilm,
a ~oublelayer film and also on the mosaic (10 X 10) structure with a thickness of 4 layers. For the thicker films the modification of the electronic
structure at the surface due to the underlying tungsten substrate will be
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Fig. 4. ARUPS spectraof a film with a thicknessof 20 layers and an iron doublelayer
on W(110)recordedbeforeand afterdosing of 10000L of N2 at roomtemperature.

small so that it may be concluded that the strain of the iron lattice (and the
resulting electronic effects) will be the main reasonsfor the modified adsorption properties whereasthe underlying substratedoes, most likely, not
playa significant role.
The reasonsfor the enhancedchemical activity of the strained iron films
still needto be adressed.For strained iron mono and doublelayerssupported
on W(110) N~rskov and coworkers [30] have calculatedan upward shift of
the Fe 3d-band density by 0.40 eV and 0.46 eV, respectively.Our data are
qualitatively in agreementwith this result (see Fig. 1) although it is not
easily possibleto evaluatethe upward shift quantitatively. For CO on metals
theoretical and experimentalstudies show that an upward shift leads to an
increasedCO-substratebinding energy[31]. The mechanismresponsiblefor
this result is the enhancedn-backbonding which results from the decreased
energeticaln-d spacing. As indicated by N~rskov and coworkers [30] this
could also be the case for a nitrogen adsorbatewith the increasedN2-iron
binding energy leading to a lowered dissociation barrier. Of course, also
steric reasonsmay playa significant role for the enhancedreactivity of the
films. However, this seemsto be unlikely for the discussedfilms since the
lattice constantis strained only by about 10% in eachdirection.
For N2/Fe(111) a molecular dissociation precursorwas observed which
was stable on the surface for temperaturesof up to about 140 K. It could
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Fig. s. ARUPSspectraof doublelayerof Fe on Pd(111)and Rh(111)in comparisonwith
spectraof the uncoveredsurfaces.Grayshadedareasindicate emissiondue to the Fe 3d
bands.

not be observed for any of the studied systemsdiscussedin this paper although we tried to isolate this state spectroscopically.This does not necessarily mean that the dissociation of N2 on the strained films proceeds in a
considerablydifferent way as comparedto Fe(lll). It may be the case that
the precursor exists only at temperatureswhere the molecular nitrogen is
also on the surfaceso that its emissionsmay be hidden by the emissions of
the undisturbed molecules. On Fe/W(110) dissociation occurs already at
T = 80 K when the molecular N2 is still on the surface (see Fig. 2) so that
the emissions of a possibly existing precursormay be hidden. Of course, it
may also be the case that the molecular potential as a function of the reaction coordinate does not have a minimum or only a small minimum for the
precursorstate on the strained films so that it would be invisible due to a
short lifetime.
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Fig. 6. ARUPSspectraof doublelayeriron on Pd(lll) subjectedto annealingat different
temperaturesin comparisonwith a spectrumof the uncoveredsubstrateand a spectrum
takendirectly after preparationof the layer at roomtemperature.

b) Fe/Pd(lll)

and Fe/Rh(lll)

Pseudomorphiciron films on W(110) representstrongly strained layers with
significantly altered Nz adsorption properties as compared to unstrained
Fe(110). Therefore it was near at hand to study adsorption on iron films
with intermediate strain. For pseudomorphic iron films on Pd(lll) and
Rh(lll) the calculated area per surface iron atom is larger by 12.7% and
7.8%, respectively, as the value for the Fe(110) surface. The respective
value for iron on W(110) is 21.5% so that the strain for pseudomorphiciron
films on Pd(lll) and Rh(lll) is about half way between the values for
pseudomorphiclayers on W(110) and the unstrained Fe(110) surface.
About the structure of iron films on Pd(111) and Rh( 111) much less is
known than for Fe/W(110). Begley et al. studied the Fe/Pd(lll) system
with LEED [32]. They found that iron films may be grown pseudomorphically with thicknessesof up to 5 layers at T = 473 K. However. it was

~
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Fig. 7. Interactionof N2 with 2 ML Fe/Pd(111)at room temperature.Spectraare shown
for the surfacebeforeand after dosing of 10000L of N2.

also stated that the authors were not able to exclude the formation of a Fel
Pd compound at monolayer coverage. For iron on Rh(lll) no structural
information was available.
A set of ARUPS spectra of a doublelayer of iron on Pd(lll) and
Rh(lll) is compared with data for the respective uncovered substratesin
Fig. 5. The iron films have beenevaporatedat room temperaturewith subsequentannealing at T = 500 K. No extra spots were visible in the LEED
pattern. However, a comparisonof the datapresentedin Fig. 5 with the data
in Fig. 1 shows that the suppressionof the substrate emission is much
stronger for a doublelayer iron on W(l10) than for Pd(lll) and Rh(lll).
The strong suppressionof the substrateemission intensity as observed for
Fe/W(l10) is as expected, since the mean free path of the valence band
electrons in Figs. 1 and 5 should be small. The high remaining emission
intensity of substrate4d bands for Fe on Pd(lll) and Rh(lll) in Fig. 5 is
as a strong indication that compound formation and diffusion of iron atoms
into the substratetake place at these surfaces.This still holds when the
photoemissioncross sections of the W 5d, Pd 4d and Rh 4d bands are
consideredsince they are not too much different [33]. Also, the observed
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Fig. 8. Interactionof N2 with 2 ML Fe/Rh(lll) at room temperature.Spectraare shown
for the surfacebeforeand afterdosing of 10000L of N2.

Fe 3d binding energiesare higher than expected. N~rskov and coworkers
have calculatedan upward shift for the Fe 3d density bf statesfor iron films
on Pd(lll) and Rh(lll) [30] whereasa downward s~ft is observed in the
experimental data. This may also be explained by compound formation.
The high tendency of the Fe/Pd system for compound formation and
iron diffusion is also documentedby a set of AR
spectra of a double
layer film which has been subjectedto annealing at ifferent temperatures
(Fig. 6). At highest temperaturemost of the iron has disappearedfrom the
surface so that the spectrum resembles thlt of the: uncovered substrate.
Interestingly an enhancedemission is observed direqtly at the Fermi level
in the spectrumof the unannealediron film in Fig. 6.:This may be an indication that on the surface atoms exist which are not!part of a Fe/Pd compound since this intensity is in an energy region where emission from pure
iron has to be expected accordingto Ref. [30].
The Nz adsorption properties of the compound ~lms have also been
studied.The depositedamount of iron correspondedt~ a doublelayerin both
cases.Neither for Fe/Pd(lll) nor for Fe/Rh(lll) moldcular Nz adsorptionat
T = 80 K could be observed.Prolonged dosing at roqm temperatureon the

~
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other hand leads to signs of nitride fonnation as indicated by a signal at
about 6 eV binding energy in the ARUPS spectra.This is quite obvious for
the Pd(111) substrate(Fig. 7) whereas for Fe/Rh(111) the signal is rather
weak (Fig. 8). In principle the adsorptionproperties would fit into a model
where the activity of the f1lms with respectto N2 adsorptionand dissociation
dependson the lattice strain. However, since compound fonnation is likely
this conclusion must be taken with care.

Summary
In this paper we have reported on results of N2 adsorption studies on
strained iron films on W(110). We find that the chemical activity of the
films is significantly increasedwith respectto that of Fe(110) since on the
strained layers we observe molecular adsorption at T = 80 K as well as
dlssociationat room temperatureand 600 K. Our dataindicate that the interaction with the tungstensubstrateis not the determining factor for the enhanced activity of the films.
In qualitative agreementwith our datacalculations by N~rskov and coworkers [30] show that the iron valence band density for the strained
dpuble- and monolayer films on W(110) should shift upwards by 0.46 and
0~40eV, respectively. This leads to an enhancedbonding strength and res*lts in an increasedN2 dissociationprobability as observedfor the strained
~/W(110) films.
j A molecular dissociationprecursoras has beenfound for N2 on Fe(lll)
[17] could not be observedfor nitrogen on the strained films.
For iron on Pd(lll) and Rh(lll) compound formation at the surface is
opserved at T = 500 K. At higher temperaturesthe iron diffuses into the
volume of the substrate.The chemical acivity of the compound films with
respect to the interaction with N2 is intermediate between those of Fel
W(110) and Fe(110) in that no molecular adsorption at T = 80 K is observed whereas dosing of 10000L of N2 at room temperatureleads to the
f(j)rmationof atomic nitrogen in both cases.
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